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Staff I'orrcspondcuc-- But whore we have ships, we must
19. A sour-doug- h have sailors to sail 'em. 1 met Andy

from California and the middle west, Feruseth. head of the seamen's or- -

a fellow like myself, who has had ganization. Some 30 years ago. Andy
only long-distan- view of war man- - a"l I to not and bleed on the
agement. Is most decidedly impressed leveland docks in behalf of the

of 'ah sailors' unionism. Governorby the powerful war atmosphere
this national headquarters. We are. Charlie Foster appointed
here, fighting ear h other with a lighter Al Kumwy. a state police- -

thoroughness and abandon not-cqu a - JiaJLAnd-M- ar k Ilanna-go- t him locat-le- d

In any other capital in thai on tho Cuyahoga water front to''

world pound Andy, unionism and me into
- The main concern of congress Isn't docility, which he did frequent and
ierislation and war preparation, but plenty. Now Andy turns up here
largely the delectable business of n Washington a-- s the reliable author- -

exposing administration mistakes i on seamen.
and weaknesses, to the aid an.l com- - One of LaFollotte's biggest pro-fo- rt

of the enemy. The opinion ducts, when he was on earth the first
'

seems to prevail that the country de- - time, was the seamen's act, intended
mantis the head of some cabinet j to liberate and humanize the sea
member on a platter, for about as slaves. Congress, however, so loaded
gvod a reason as that ancient maid- - this act with administrative power to
en gave for the head of John the interpret it and It is being so in- -

YOUR HAT FROM US
By Featuring Suits and Hats Exclusively Enables Us To Carry
From Two to Four Times as Large Assortment Than We Could If
We Did Not Specialize.

We Buy and Sell to All Alike for SPOT CASH, and by so doing

Baptist. So,- - congress has on a nan irrpreteo and administered by Sec
dozen investigations, with more a. reiary or Commerce Redfleld that,reruseth declares the final war prob-lem is not shiDs. h lit R.illnr to cult
cooking, some of these inspired by
pique and. to some degree, malicious

them. As In appendicitis, aj. opera- -ly, conducted.
Ro into the senate chamber and lion on Redfleld would hp stvlish

you find!, say, Hardwick of Georgia, Every fellow I met in the west,
posing, moderating, thundering, in list fall, returning from Washington,
efforts to get out of his system and reported that our war management
into the Congressional Record, a was pessimistic. The administration
isjilendiferous specimen of Georgia has to inform me wheth-or- at

v, to empty seats, including er it is or is not pessimistic. I am
the press gallery. The majority of pessimistic, and I came here glory-th- e

august senate is down lb com- - ing in the splendid patriotism of the
mlttee rooms frying sor depart- - common folk of tho Pacific Coast
men', o' our war management to the and the middle west. The first six
kaister's taste. j months of 1918 are pregnant with

I called on Secretary Baker. He, the mightiest events. France and

enables us to Sell for Much Lesser Price.

Hats For Boys Too
Tom Johnson and I used to try io naiy aro almost without bread. Eng.

leeD in the same political bed. land is going to strictly ration all
foodstuffs. We will not have the
ships. The at has not hnyears ago, only Newton had a beast-

ly penchant for kicking In his sleep ft IS Imastered. Behind the hattl. ilneand pulling me oea domes away
The senrettrv looked overworked and in the Industries of Eni-lan- P.n.-- J

The Boys have always had a hard
time in finding their Hats, but now
it is easy for the Mother to bring

n mm
very cure-wor- and for every minute and Italy, are smouldering fires that
he gave me I felt as If I had treach- - may start conflagrations rivalling the
erously rolled a barrel of war flour furnaces of hell. We have sent
Into itn waters, somewhere. In abroad all our surnlusea f -- j

his anto-roo- was a crowd of about j wheat. We send no more nave at for Hisa hundred brigadier generals, sec
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the Little Fellows here
Suit and Hat.

Come and See

71 Bicince. nut saving of foods by no means the most vital sav-
ing. We have got to save time, ev-
ery minute of time possible, and yetthe v v bais of our plans of wjrpreparation, as legislated and as ex-
ecuted, is a time-waste- r. Just one
Illustration, being that it Is a freshone:

ret., it- - to senators, common ranme
with v.ants more Important than war

tiu interlopers, like myself, who
merely desired to see the secretary.

Mr. Baker went through the whole
crowd, talking with and patiently lis-

tening to everybody. This is part of
his labor six days of the week. It
1 old. old story of a conscientious, Washington is net up over a prop- -
ambitious man. at the head of a osltion to create a pn'hinat .v, i

Boyles Bros. &Mmighty labor, feeling that everything of munitions and war transporta-wil- l
go to the devil, if he does not tlon. It : exactly the thing to do,

personally, attend to it. And I don't provided congress does not., as usual
believe that there's a man living who fall to empower such a boss with
can, for long, successfully fill Bak- - full authority to be boss. Secretary
r's Job with that obsession. The Baker probably will object. It would

mental, physical and business liml- - j give hunters of his scalp some
tations are against it, if nothing else, faction It would deprive him of

some authority. He can rightly say, I , v& i fin Wlf i W M
awui iiiuiimuiin minisier would De

as helpless as I am if he wanted
cars, he'd have tq wait on McAdoo,
and if he wanted fuel he'd have to
wait on Garfield." But it would re- - i i 6i "... .'...aw jr.tm. v n mr I

If they don t break uaker, Bauer
will break.

I called on Bob La Follette; first,
because I always call on men who
stick up for their honest convictions,
regardless of punishment; secondly,
because, to me, the most interesting
creature in a menagerie is that
pugnacious, thick-skinne- horned
and horning animal, the rhlnoccrous.
What do you suppose Bob was main-
ly stirred up about? Ships: He,
more folly than any other other

lleve tho secretary of part of an Im-

possible load and speed up war

Miscellaneous functioning and red
t.'ipe by the mile! There Is no or- -

K.inizauuu, nusiness, laniny or otner II W JSSfS&! I f I
enterprise which, in an emergency 9 ' S8ssstatesman, or I have can be successfully conducted in

met, Oizes that this war rests on Much manner. To save th i essential
plenty of ships. In time. '. The IT- - f all essentials, time, we've got to
boats are destroying allied shipping have more of Prussian autocracy.
st the rate of 7,000.000 tons per year. more nction hy the wrought iron fist

of a Kaiser Wilson."The best that our shipbuilding man
Later I see that President Wil

son undertakes to whale congress
into freeing the mothers and wives

. 1 Iof our soldier boys, today. Hanged

agement experts will promise is
tons, and they won't swear to

that, and heaven only knows what
our ship management will be after
It getL out of tho i. vestlgators' fry-
ing pan. At present It closely re-s- ei

ibles a mlscellanoeus conglomera-
tion of prorrlscuous functioning.

If I had come to believe that our H i ' . I I.i m m sws 4 jmcreat minds ran In the same chiin.
net as to wrought iro'i fists. But I mi in r i r--

' ' ihritt a t a m p s s.
it's beautiful to think it.

"
- . i i

Mayodan, Jan. 19. Jack Dodd, a
WISDOM OF WILSON'S MEXICAN POUCY

DEMONSTRATED BY WAR'S EVENTS
having to break the ice to get water
of sufficient e'epth. The iusji la to

coula not waft tor proper weathsi

conditions.
colored minister of Mayodan, baptised
a candidate in Mayo River Sunday, be ordained for the ministry a.nd he

big meetings and write books and dls- - to summer and survivors ap- -

trlbuted literature pointing out the parently forgot all about what they

danger, but nobody worth speaking had gone through.
took any notice of them. They de- - When a group of the fn-mand-

e

number ofthat the city should go into -- mail

There were many then who fell for i the business of supplying fuel tor among mem a
the Tribune's demand for war on J""1 f"ch ner5.e.?cl'": L'IS"'5' if and in vieW of the rec1 p""

inoriues iiuuKiiniy leuuitu ' " that the city snoum see iuMexico, but they can now see what it and,.rybody said it was all nonsense ,,em;'" 1,, there should be halfwould have ineapt. That army of f,(IO.- - that it would Interfere with "legitl- - eveiy
tiOO men necesFnrilv wou'tl have been mate business," which was their a million tons of coal in stroage ror
thrown together swifllv and then sent fetich Just as the fetich of the (Jer- - such an emergency, what did the
ni?iiinst the seasoned veterans of mans is their kaiser. people do? They did nothing. Their
Mexico untrained, unseasoned, unfit. And finallv an unusually severe win- - press told them it would interfere
Thnt hnvn .... ,.,f,,i Ai i,. Th ton loirrxou ninre with their fetich, "legitimate busl- -

sacrifice of thousands of American of cold did actually come. There was
boys and would have had us too little or no coal in the city. "Legiti- -

busy will) Mexico to defend our In-- i mate business hand't bothered about'
Munitions and our liberty against the it. The river froze over solidly and
agKri-t-sio- of Priirftinn autocracy. water transiiorlatiun for coal was

(By Jf. . Cochraii.)
Washington. Jan. it. The Chicago

Tribune widely recognized as the or-

gan of Its Congressman
Medill McCormiek of Illinois, whose
mother is one of its principal owners

wants congress to take into its own
hands tho matter of seleclins Amer-
ica's representatives at the peace con-

ference, which must come soon or
late.

What the Tribune is driving
St will doubtless bp revealed l iter. It
Is content at this time to .iicstiim
President Wilson's ability wisely to
select represent at Ives of this country
and demands that congress Jump in
now and lake that important Job o.T
the President's hands.

Doubtless the Tribune bplieves it
knows more about war and peace than
President Wilson docs, but It In well
to remember the past history of the
Tribune as a national ndv'scr.

A short time before we cut Intn the

"Long Distance Service Is Indispensable
In Our Line Of Business"

G. O. Tuck 8c Company, of Louisville, Ky., leacU

ing leaf tobacco dealers wi th branch offices in Ken

tucky, Tennessee, Virginia and the Carolinas are con-

stant users of Bell Long Dis

lt oin be snen now how n:cely such stopped; then fearful blizzards and j

cold snaps stopped the railroad sup- -

plies of fue.l Thousands of people died
of pneumonia and other diseases act-

ing upon low vitality in low tempera-
tures. Millions endured the agony of
the damned while constantly com-

plaining that "something ought to be
done about it."- The cold. Instead of
abating, got worse. Not a scrap of fuel

n proKram would have fitted in with
l'ruKhi;m pluns. (irrmiin propaganda,
no doubt, would have been success-
ful In 'outh America. We would have
hart prof all of South America
rushing to the aid of Mexico and
ongncrinr while the kaiser was if

Kurcpe.
And when he had finished the Job

ness, and mat it woum upoei boudij
and bring on all kinds of dlaster
and they believed It all. At least they
did nothing, demsnded nothing, and
nothing waa done.

And the next year brought the
same conditions, and the next and
the next. And every year thousands of
them died, and millions suffered tor-
ture, but they would not provide
themselves witli fuel collectively,
through their city, because they fear-
ed injuring "legitimate business." And
"legitimate business" let them freeze
and starve. And it served them blamed
well right. The only regrettable fea-

ture was that the few intelligent ones
had to suffer with them.

So, when you hear the Germans
called boneheads always remember
there are others; that no people have
a monopoly of stupidity, but that all
show the same general manifestations

tance service during the to-- ?iTJc. iic. .c.oi?l.l....Iiavo.. come over was left- In the hoirsehom coal Dins.
to h-- !n a,l the enemies to our Then the public Institutions went cold;big war. the Tribune in lis ...wis Ion. 'n K

practically demanded thai".'President ,r,re
south to finish us. then the schools; then the offices, and

How much, if anything, the Tri- - finally the factories themselves. Then, bacco season.
as the iuei supply lanea, anu an iraiin-portnti-

broke down, the food sup-
ply failed also, and hunger added to
the terrors of the city winter, and
thousands more died. Finally the win-

ter passed and seasonable weather
once ngain came and spring grew In- -

in various different ways.
That Is. nearly all. For. of course,

we Americans are too intelligent to
bow down to these fetiches. We're

altogether. It is inconceivable,
for example, to imagine New Yorkers
being as dense and stupid and stub- -

born as the people of that other great. J .lk.J XJi.i nrlth (hi.

G. 0. TUCK & CO.,

Louisville, Ky,
We have used your long dis-

tance service freely during the
tobacco season for the past
three years, to keep in touch
with markets throughout the
several tobacco districts, and are
very glad to say that, on a
whole, we think it exceptionally
good and absolutely indispensa-
ble to us in our line of business.

Wilson send an nrmv of f.i.O Oeft

American soldiers into Mevlco to l ck
the Mexicans and pacify and police
that unhappy country.

Instead of following fool nd-vl-

Pios'dent Wilson pursued a pu-

lley that prevented us from getting
so busy on our southern bonier that
we couldn't take a hand In the sreat
world war for democracy. That y

also prevented (lerman
turning 1! South America

against us. and It possible for
the country to earn the confidence
of the Sni'th American republics by
deserving it.

lrnder the policy of Hoot. aR
Secretarv of State, our relnt otih with
our neighbors to the south were cor-
dial. The confidence Root hnd built
up was kicked over by the dollar di-

plomacy of Knox and suspicion took
the place of confidence. The feel-

ing grew in South America that T'n-cl- e

Cam's game was to grab Mex-

ico, snd then march on down to Hie
Panama Canal and swing t lie big
stick over nil South America.

U. A .1... l....ABtAva I ... 1.

During the past three

years they have depended
largely upon the Long Dis-

tance service of the Bell Sys-

tem to keep them in touch
with the markets throughout
widely separated tobacco

bune knew of flerniany's connection
v !t.h the .Mexican conspiracy, Is
'emething I know nothing about, lint
even if it knew nothing at all, and
was merely the unwitting tool of the
l aiMT. the fact remains that Wilson's
policy w.-t- i:mrh wiser for I'ncln
Sam than the suicidal policy so franti- -

ally iirKed at i'nat time by the Mr- -

(.'ormir k paper.
i?o when the Tribune urn's that "a

eomnibsion to provide a basis of in- -

formed action at the wrrld congress
of pence ourht not to be made up
merely of Mr. Wilson's or Colonel
House's ier:OiVil fr;endr, or of men
of litlie not" nr mediocre ability,' some
of us can'i hoip oiuiering whose
personal friends 'he Tribune wants,
congress to pick. Would thn Tribune
vinh that personal friends of Von
TiernstoreT he picked'.'

Why does the Trihui-- so persistentl-
y n and pester President Wilron?
Has it a rnevance? If so. what Is it?
Can it be that the Tribune is still
peeved because wc are net fighting

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water

in the Morning

Wash away all the stomach, liver,
and bowel poisons before

breakfast.

cuv we nave ui'mu tu. j,,.. ...... ......
exception it is a positive fact that the
rest of the world in one way or an-

other Is actually as stupid anl
as the Germans are in their

own particular fetichism."
Mr. Editor. I most earnestly implor-

ed our honorable board of aldermen
last October 1o prepare fuel for the
coming winter, but they smiled mo to
scorn.

W. B. TAYLOR.

ii

SERVICE FLAG DISPLAYED

BY TRAINING SCHOOL
and day
no sourer. of Mexican coneesvlons. an.l Or- - M,x..o? '" Inside"

w. . nrn.. i.. ' i ....,,,, h . c,,ti, out. to feel clean
bile to coat your tongue and sickento R war of agression mvl conquest jtically Joined the colors when we went

on. Mexico, he refused to budge an to war with Prursian autocracy, whv
Inch And eueri when the Villa raid can't it come clear over and bo glad

!tn me res: or '.is ina- - we are notat Columbus was oreanred to st'r
at war with Mexico, but have a far- -this country's war snlrlt, Wilson nra'n

vonr bre.ith or dull your head; no
bilious attacks, sick

headache, colds. rheumatism or
gassy, acid stomach, you must bathe
on the Inside like you bath outside.
This I ustly more Important, be-

cause the skin pores do not absorb
impurities into the blood, while the
bpweL -- ores dDi Jiaya a well-know- n

"eing President who wail wise enoughoutwitted the conspirators, lie sent
Pershing over the border In time to to cutwlt Prussian dinloinacy and

make our 'South Amer'car neighbors
declare war on Mexico In spite of the our good friends instead of our blood
President. enemies

Speaking from his experience President G. O. Tuck
declares the service is exceptionally good" and is indis-

pensable in his line of business.

Read this voluntary letter which reflects the actual
experience of a progressive business concern; then con-

sider if the . Long Distance Bell Telephone cannot be

applied to your business with equal satisfaction and
profit.

Boone. Jan. 19. A most pleasing
and enthusiastic exerciso held at the
Training school on Thursday at 11:16
was the raising of a "service flag"
of the Training School. The exercise
hac' been well planned by Miss Mat-ne- y

and consisted of patriotic song
a talk by Rev. M. A. Adams, prayer
by Rev. H. F. Powell, a paper,

"Where Our Boys Are," by Mary
Lizzie Taylor.

Two young men. Messrs. Bower
Duncan and James Fart'-Jng- , raised
the flag amid the cheers of the stu-

dents and visitors The design of the
flag was a square borc-ere-d by two
tripes, red and whie, and a center

of blue filled with white stars repre-
senting the students of the school who

'
people there were six or seven mil-
lions of them had a queer delusion
about u fetich they slso called "legi-
timate." and it was so stubborly eti- -

Public Opinion

physician.
To k ep these poisons and toxins

well flushed from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day. a glass of hot
water with a teaspootiful of lime-
stone phosphate in it. This will
cleanse, purify and freshen the en-

tire a'imcntary tract, before putting
more food into the stomach.

1 a pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It

.....c. , ,v in the very fabric of their

KTl'I'H) mi(H ttOUMUPMtS (lili(Ue in thousands rather than
To the Editor of The Journal: overthrow it. and millions of tnem suf- -

What a bonehead lot those (.ermans fprr(1 the mosl rxirm(l iiserv and
are that won't overthrow their kaiser r,f.MtiflIf,nn rlther tlinn that It should
and have done with this awful war to,lrhP(i
f.at is bringing such indescribable, Th( , lntltnde wb.r.

I t'o Ami almnsi Mutnlacl
' . .',Vui, t,i. rbiev. i. not are in the bf their country

Slery to them! What kind of do'.ta
SPVPrp co,d nils,,t be expected in the unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot One special feature of the

wsur every mornimr to rid your sys- - . was a song, 'Joan of Arc sung mostwinter season. P was a rather lucky
.city and usually escaped lightly, but

thev anyhow? Have they got to,
n killed In millions before they see

what they will have to do and might
teiieciiveiy oy mss naup iiuiiutpm of these vile poisons and toxins;

The flag was designed by the Artthorp had been niiinv severe spellslust US well do nOW? It SPemS SO. These ,.nr Tvl.ieli hundreds llo.l nt nM da and mad- - by the Art teacher,.
Miua Mfitnov 1 lu In bo hnntr lin Inand direnses induced by cold, while
nie sciioui ciiapei in y oi me
boys, 49 of whom are in the service.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

also to prevent their formation.
To feel like young folks feel: like

you felt before your hlood, nerves
It "ii muscles became saturated with
an aeoumlation of body poisons, be-ri- n

this treatment and above all,
keep it up! As soap and hot water
act on the skin, cleansing, sweeten-
ing and purifying, so limestone phos-ph-

and hot water bpfnre breakfast.

ISllOWS are SO OUSesnetl will, lor urm- -

ion of monarchy and "legitlmaf- -

of a dynasty that they pre-fer- e

death Itself to parting from their
delusion.

The only people we ever knew that
compared st all with them in dene-nea- a

snd general stupidity and illus-
ions were the peonie r.f u very threat

thousands suffered fearfully. Every-
body knew that ten more degrees of
cold would mean wholesale disaster,
and that ten degrees lower than had
been recorded was In no sense im-

possible.
There were some people In the city

Principal L. Lea White of the city
high school has returned to the city
from Graham to resume his duties at
the city high school Monday.

that really sensed the danger snd act on the stomach, liver, kidneys
lty a long wy from here. These Utro to wrn the others. They called

'
snd bowels I Ailvt.) .Icurnal Want Ads bring results cm:


